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200 V.A. W-10 Track Transformer 220/200 volts, 
· 50/60 cycle Primary 0-17 volt, Sec. 

Coil 
Pc. 

192755 

Gen.Dwg. 192757-C9228-Sh.2 

Frequency 
Cycles 

* ... * * * * * * 

WINDING 

Volts 
0hms 
20°C. 

50/60 Primary 220/200 3.97 
**Secondary 17 0.042* 

* Main and adjusting windings in series. 

** Secondary wound over Primary. 

Insulation Test: 

Taps 

2P & 3P 
Main lB,lC,lD 
AdJ.lX,lY,lZ 

The complete transformer shall withstand a breakdown test 

of 10,000 volts a-c. tor a period of 1 minute between the primary 

and all other parts. In making this test connect the main and 

adjusting secondaries together and ground them to the case, and 

apply the test voltage gradually between the primary ~nd the 

case. The transformer shall withstand a breakdown test ot 3000 

-vol ts a-c; between 

~cl3 d !t1'7(, I 
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secondaries and case for a period ot l minute, and a breakdown te 

ot 200 volts a-c. between main and adjust~ng secondary- tor a peri 

ot one minute. 

Polarit);'.I 

To test for polarity, connect lA to 3P and lW to lD and 

apply 220 volte, 50 cycles to terminale 1P-3P. It the voltage 

between lP and lZ is 237.s5 the polarity is oorreot. 

Load a -
With 220 volts, 50 oycles aoross terminals- +1P-3P and i: 

conneoted to +1w the transformer shall conform to the following 

table ot values within,% except the primary N.L. current. which 

shall not exoeed the tabulated value by more than 25% but may be 

any value below the tabulated value. 

Ta;es Volts 
LL. ~ 

Winding .Amperes 
~ F.L, 

Primary 0.,099 lP-,P 220 220 
1P-2P 200 200 

*](a.in Sec. 12.0 lA-lZ 1z.s5 17.0 
1.A·lD 1 .6 15.g 
tA·ll3 5.i. 5.2 
l.B-10 s., 7.9 
lC·lD 2.87 2.71 

1w-1z 1.29 1.2, 
lW-lX .65 o.6l 

Adjusting Sec. 

lX·lY .,2 o.,c 
lY·lZ .,2 .,c 

*1'1 th Jumi,er troa lD to +rr 
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The name plate 151911-g225-sh.326 shall be marked as 

:f'ollowsa 

200 V.A. 220/200 volts Spec. 2702 

50/60 cycles Secondaries 17 Pc. 192757 

Instruction Tag 

The attached tag should be 10939-sh.562. 

Written by X hz JJ4i::;, j"-S-35 
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